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Electroporation Analysis
Following electroporaon, the InSitu Chamber 
can be transferred to a microscope for visual 
analysis using fluorescence or phase contrast 
illuminaon. 
A quaA quantave assessment of dye transfer is shown 
on the next page, middle panel: The number of 
cells that the dye transferred into through gap 
juncons (dots) can be divided by the number of 
cells at the edge of the electroporated area (stars) 
to give a numerical value.

Voltage pulse along InSitu Chamber

Multi Pulse discharge

As a result, under the appropriate condions 
the InSitu Porator can achieve essenally 100% 
efficiences (see photos) without disturbing the 
cells either physically or from the electric field.

By being able to use uniquely low voltages.

Using mulple pulse discharges to 
dramacally reduce the electric shock effect.

Alternang the polarity of the pulses to 
reduce the harmful ion build-up that 
commonly occurs in single polarity 
electelectroporaon systems.

InSitu Chamber

4 and 8 well Format

The sterile InSitu Chamber format permits the 
simultaneous electroporaon of two samples 
under idencal condions, for comparison 
purposes. 

Disposable chamber formats

InSitu Porator
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p38hog  (TPGYP)

SAPK/JUNK  (TPPYP)

Electroporated          UV irradiated
Electroporaon In Situ opens pores on the cell 
membrane which permit the introducon of the 
material, then they rapidly reseal with no 
detectable damage to the cell. 
TTo ensure the absence of stress we examined the 
stress pathways. Mouse NIH3T3 fibroblasts were 
electroporated (A,C) or UV irradiated (B,D) then 
fixed and probed for the stress-acvated kinases 
SAPK (A,B) or p38 hog (C,D). 

Note the absence of acvaon of the stress 
kinases by the InSitu electroporaon (A,C)

InSitu Electroporation does not activate stress kinases

Note the absence of damage to the cells in the phase contrast images.

Note the extensive transfer through 
gap juncons. For quantaon, the 
number of cells that the dye 
transferred into through gap juncons 
(dots) can be divided by the number of 
cells at the edge of the electroporated 
area (stars).

Note that the signal inhibion extends 
into 3-4 rows of cells on the 
non-electroporated area, due to 
movement of the pepde through 
gap juncons.

Note the absence of dye transfer 
through gap juncons.

The pepde was electroporated into 
the cells gthe cells growing on the le side of the 
slide. All cells were then smulated with 
EGF for 5 minutes, fixed and probed for 
p-Erk. Note the dramac reducon in 
staining of electroporated cells (le), 
compared to control cells grown on the 
non electroporated area (right).

Grb2-SH2 blocking pepde

NIH3T3 fibroblastsT51B rat liver epithelial cells

Lucifer Yellow dye

Lucifer yellow was electroporated 
into T51B rat epithelial cells that 
have extensive gap junconal 
communicaon. Following a 5 min 
incubincubaon, cells were photographed 
under fluorescence and phase 
contrast illuminaon.

A549 lung carcinoma cells

Lucifer Yellow dye

Lucifer yellow was electroporated
into A549 lung carcinoma cells that 
have no gap juncons. Following a 
5 min incubaon, cells were 
phophotographed under fluorescence 
and phase contrast illuminaon.

indicates electroporaon edge

3 to 4 cells 
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